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Introduction
"Arnerican reactions to th.e hiring of Gerrnan soldiers by Great Britain
are perhaps best surnrnarized by quoting the passage frorn the Declaration of

Independence in which. the Iting is assailed for 'transporting large arrnies of

foreign mercenaries to corrplete th.e works of death., desolation, atld tyranny
already begun with circumstances of cruelty and perfidy scarcely paralleled

in

the most barbarous ages, and totally unworttry the head of a civilized nation."'1

By the surnmer

of.

L776, Arnericans feared and despised th"e arriving Gerrnan

auxiliary forces, so what accounted for the fact that rnany Gerrnans remained in

Arnerica? Ttre Declaration's strong rnessage to the British certai::ly
represented a great wall of hatred against their instrurnents of death-the
Gerrnan ar:xiliaries.z As a cuftural and political wall of separation, Gerrnans in

the latter stages of their submission often scaled the wall for reasons e:rplored

herein. After fighting in rnost of the battles for eight years, living within a
hostile environrnent and enduring significant hardships, many Gerrnan soldiers,
favorably irnpressed with the Arnerican way of life over the "Old Country,"
decided to rernain wh.en their countryrnen sailed for horne.

Il,esearchers have oombed the German archives for evidence of the
nr:rnber of desertions. Historians have atrived at five thousand soldiers as a

consensus. "At least twelve hundred of the Gerrnan rnercenaries were killed . . .

I

Carl Leopold Baurmeister, Revolution in America: Confidential Letters and Journals 1776-1784 of
Adjutant General Major Baurmeister of the Hessiqn Forces, trans. and annot. Bemard A. Uhlendorf (New
Brunswick, N.J.: Rutgers University Press, 1957), 14.
2
Generally, Americans refer to the German soldiers as Hessian mercenaries, and almost half came from the
area in Germany called Hessen-Kassel. In fact, other Germans did not want to be called Hessians because
the word was an affront to their principalities. Technically, they were sold by their princes so the word
"auxiliary" better explained their station in life than "mercenary" since mercenaries ordinarily made their
own contracts for hire.
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and an estirnated 6,354 died [frorn oth.er causes],"3 recorded George Washington
Greene in his book published

i:r 1876, using records cornpiled directly from the

arch.ives in Gerrnany researched by Doctor Friedrich

I{app. Greene reported

29,766 soldiers sent by "wicked rulers" with 17, 313 returning.a Therefore,
over 23 pereent of the Gerrnans stayed in Arnerica. Why did aknost

thirty

thousand Gerrnan soldiers representing between 33 and37 percent of the

proportion of British strength. in America frorn L778'through 1781 come to
America to fight a rival country's war?S On the ottrer side of the coin, since
these soldiers were oppressed servants, why did not a higher percentage of

them desert?
Greene called tl.em wicked rul.ers and ILobert }r. Lowie wrote, "The Duke

of Hesse-Casse1 . . . felt no Ch.ristian scruples. . . about trafficking in the blood
of his subjeats."6 The princes were greedy, sslling their subjects to the highest
paSrrnaster, and

their prirnary goal was "ho\M to fill their ranks and keep them

fu11.'7 For rnany of these prinoipalities, ttris was a way of life that had evolved
over many years of warring.s

IIre idea of soldiers as a "rnerchandisable

Johann Ewald, Diary of the American lTar: A Hessian Journal, ed. and trans. Joseph P. Tustin (New
Haven, Conn.: Yale Universify Press, 1979), xx-xxi. This is the most important and comprehensive diary
kept by a German officer. Ewald wrote it in the field over eight years,1776 to 1784, and there are fortyoni pen-and-ink maps and plans included. This determined man made entries almost ever day, even on the
days his troops were engaged in combat.
a
George Washington Greene, The German Element in the llar of American Independence (New York:
Hurd and Houghton, 1876),v,210. Rodney Atwood calculated that 3,014 Hessians remained. See
Atwood, The Hessians: Mercenaries from Hessen-Kassel in the Americqn Revolution (Cambridge,
England: Cambridge University Press, 1980), 256.
s
Atwood, 257.
6
Robert H. Lowie, Toward Understanding Germany (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1954), 193.
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Greene, 175.
One of the eminent translators of Hessian documents, Joseph G. Rosengarten wrote a late nineteenth
century magazine article accompanied by his disclaimer, more as a spoof than anything else. Nevertheless,
it made certain points that he believed the curious reader of Hessian publications would find interesting'
His major pointi were these: (1) Great Britain paid the Hessian state treasury and not the Elector himself;
(2) soldieri sent money home regularly; (3) the sale of the troops was absurd because they went freely; and
(+) Hessian subjects could not be enlisted without their will. See "A Defence of the Hessians," The
Pennsylvania Magazine of History and Biography (vol. xxiii, 1899), 156-83.
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comrnodity was not revolting to ttre German rnind at that tirne."e Stephan Popp

remarked in his journal, "Sorne of th.e soldiers were glad., and r was of the
nurnber, for r trad long wanted to see something of the world."lo Johan:l

Gottfried Seurne was forced into th.e Hessian military after being declared a
vagrant despite his university education and farnily background.ll In order to

fill the ranks, the princes often kidnapped university students,

d.runks, and

vagrants. In sttrn, Gerrnans rnost often had no choice in the matter of rnilitary
servitude. Elowever, sorrre adventurous men like Popp, witlingly boarded the
ships for th.e difficult voyage to fight the "rebels."
As the Gerrnans anrived, they found a vast country populated. by rebels
and loyalists. An u::know:r author recorded the prevailing sentirnents of the
rebels as follows: "fl.]hey [governrnent of I(ing George
an Arbitary power Prevail'd with the

III] Degenerateing into

l{ing and Parliarnent to Declare that they

had a Right not only to tax (but to) Bind us, in att cases . . . [we supposedly owe]

them as an Obedient child ought to its Parent"lz [emphasis in the original]. The
custodial British arrny in Boston had been soundly defeated in 1775 at the
battles of Concord and Lexington.

Although twenty pereent of the Arnerican colonists were anglophiles to
the core, these loyalists were not experienced military figh.ters, and rnost of

therr

h.ad not

participated in rnilitia exeroises conducted by the rninuternen in

ttre New England colonies. Ttlus, the British arrny, although the arrny

e

Baurmeister, 12.
Stephan Popp, "Popp's Journal, 1777-1783,- ed. Joseph G. Rosengarten (reprint from the Philadelphia
Magazine of History and Biography,1902),5. This is from the joumal, including three well-drawn,
intricate maps, of Stephan Popp, who was a member of the Bayreuth regiment, which came to America in
1777. He probably felt less adventurous when he went into winter quarters at Newport. He recorded on
page 10 of his journal: ", . . [quaftered] in old empty houses, very badly suited, and the food worse. . . ."
Popp was made a lieutenant on the day his unit surrendered to the French and Americans at Yorktown.
r0

ll Lowie, 37.
" A Brie|Narrative of the Ravages of the British and Hessians at Princeton in 1776-1777, Varnum

Lansing Collins, ed. (1906, reprint, New York: New York Times and Arno Press, 1968),24-26.
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comrnanded respect for

loyalists to

its global exploits, could not rely upon Arnerican

fill out their ranks. "The British

could not get enough troops

in

Britain," accordirg to Baurrneister.ls Just as Great Britain's largest colony was
split into factions, the rnother country was also separated: ttrose who believed
the rebels shoutd be defeated without delay and those who desired a negotiated
resolution of the insurgency. The great Hessian Jtiger comrnander, Johann
Ewald, a man born to colnmoners, and later to rise to the.rank of general,
succinctly sumrned up the British predicament, "England did not have a

sufficient army for the Arnerican \A/ar."14 Sorne of the Gerrnans wrote first-hand
reports bbout their adventures. Jarnes L. Stokesbury clairned, "OIae thing they
did was leave intriguing rnemoirs and letters behind them."15

"They reported not only th.e movernents of troops, but also recorded
observations

orf.

the landscape, towns . . . inhafoitants and their way of life, and

on anirnals and vegetation," noted Ernst l{ipping.'u The Gerrnan writers told

their stories. Sometirnes their accounts differed from the recog:rized English
and American authorities," observed Max von Eelking.lT Bruce E. Burgoyne

his translation of Philipp Waldeck's diary had this to emphasize: ". .

in

.

unexploited source of information on life in colonial Arnerica,"18 an'd Ralph

S.

Walker, as tb.e ed:itor of the d.iary of the Gerrnan officer, Andreas Wiederhold,
reported, "one of th.e tiveliest surrriving llessian diaries . . - and one of tb.e most

13

Baurmeister,3.
Ewald, xix. Ewald's famous motto was: "Honor is like an island, Steep and without a shore; They who
once leave, Can never return." see Ewald, v.
t5
James L, Stokesbury, "Hessians in the American Revolution," American History lllustrated (vol. xi, no.
8, Dec. 1976),7.
16
Ernst Kipping, The Hessian View of America 1776-1783, trans. Bernard A. Uhlendorf (Monmouth
Beach, N.J.: Philip Freneau Press, 1971), 5.
t7
Max von Eelking, The German Allied Troops in the North American War of American Independence,
trans. and abridgeJby Joseph G. Rosengarten (1863, reprint, Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing, 1990),9.
on the People, the Lqnd, the l(ar as
" fhilipp Waldick, iighteenth Century America: A Hessian Report
Noted ii the Diary of Chaplain Philipp Waldeck (1776-1750), trans. Bruce E. Burgoyne (Bowie, Md.:
la

Heritage Books, 2003), v.
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interesting eyewitness

accounts

"They described in an unbiased. manner

what they did, what they saw, what they heard, and what they felt," as reported.
in Baurmeister; th,erefore, "the narratives. . . have failed to receive th.e attention
they deserrre."2o Therefore, my pu4)ose in this brief essay is to give sorne

attention to these diaries, journals, and reports, using the prirnary and
secondary sources (oftentirnes the secondary sources quoted tb.e prirnary ones).

First, I want to tell about Gerrnan opinions of the "spirits of ttre tirnes."
These industrious rnen earnestly recorded their obserwations about various
cornponents of ttre Arnerican way of

life. They found rnany differences from

their restricted servitude in the Old Country. I believe a good. place to start is

with their political perspective about the Arnerican Revolution. Efow did they
contrast rebel insurgency with their own allegiance to the hereditary princes?
As is apparent to the reader, 77 percent of the soldiers rnaintained loyalty,

forsaking the opportunities to escape into America's vast landscape, everl after
being e>rposed to th,e positive forces seen in the Arnerican lifestyle. ftrese
positives were expressed in and with respect to the following subjects: the
American army, George Washington, Washington's relationship with the
Continental Congress, Arnerican arany officers cornpared to the British officers,
Arnerican and French forces, as prisoners of war, religious praotices, Arnerican

hospitality, American wornen, the abundant resources, and wh.y Arnerioans had
to abandon their resources at critioal tirnes. Gerrnans also expressed their
views about Arnerican cities, specifically Charleston, Pennsylvania and its
Gerznan and Quaker populations (Philadelphia and Lancaster), Virginisl

(Williamsburg and Fredericksburg), Long Island (New York City), and
Annapolis. fhey discussed Indians, loyalists, slaves, hardships, and the defeats
'e Andreas Wiederhold, "Trenton . . . I Shall Never Forget," excerpts from a Hessian Officer's Diary, ed.
Ralph S. Walker, American History lllustrated(1901, reprint, vol. xi, no. 8, Dec. 1976),43.
20

Baurmeister,

vii-viii.
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of their elite JEiger corps. Although this paper approaches ttre subject from a

non-military perspective, sorne brief comrnents will be supplied with regard to
the German corrunanders: Colonel Joh.ann Gottlieb RaIl defeated and killed by
the Americans at Trenton, and Colonel I{arl Aernilius Ulrich von Donop,
defeated and mortally wounded at Redbank. Second, I

will cover desertion by

the Gerrnans. Wl:y did 23 percent desert? What were the sanctions for a
Gerrnan soldier caught desertirrg? Amerioans gave wh.at inducernents for

enticing desertion? Finally, in conclusion, I will restate rny thesis and explain
the sig:rificance and irnplications of my thesis. And add inforrnation on the
place in history occupied by the Gerrnan auxiliaries.

German Opinions about the "spirits of the tirnes"
One spirit of the tirnes was that the rebels were disloyal to their
George

III,

a Gerrnan who also was the Elector of

Ifing

llanover, and err area which

sent a small contingent of soldiers over to Arnerica.2l Therefore, the rebellion

went againsl their ingrained sense of loyalty at all costs, and the l{ing of
England. was one of their own. Stokesbur;r explained the Gerrnan mind-set,

"Ttre wb.ole concept of rebellion was outlandish to the Gerrnans. . . . T'he kind of
independence in the Arnerican view was unthinkable [to the Gerrnans]."22
Rod:rey Atwood in his well-researched book on the llessians quoted an "OId

Soldier" who wrote in th.e London Chroniclein L778. This soldier extrrlained the
difference between ttre Gerrnan and Arnerican soldiers. ffe said, "Ttre German
soldiers were trai:red in a thousand

trifling ways so their habit of obedience

wou-ld allow ttrem to be led into any

battle." On the other

2r

h.and, he depicted the

Joseph G. Rosengarten translated from a pamphlet published in Cassel in 1879. Although Rosengarten
placed a disclaimer as to the authenticity of the pamphlet after his translation, the following excerpt on the
American rebellion asserted, "The rebels turned against England and denounced it as atyrant, although to it
America owed Magna Carta and the Habeas Corpus Act," see Rosengarten, "A Defence of the Hessians,"
The Pennsylvania Magazine of History and Biography (vol. xxiii, 1899),176-77.
22

Stokesbury,7.
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American soldiers as "fighting for ever5rth.ing that is dear to freedmen so there
is no need of so rigid a subordination."z3 According to Edward. J. Lowell,
Americans had to rely on th.eir own steadfastness, because they were often

without money, credit, and clothing; and they could not count on foreig:r
assistance until they had proven themselves in combat.2a l(ipping noted a stark

difference in attitude about the strrrggle for independence between Gerrnan
officers and comrnon soldiers: the attitudes of comrnon soldiers for the camse of

liberty generally changed in favor of the rebels over the loyalists as ttre war
progressed, but th.e officers rernained firm in their defiance against ttre rebels.2s
Captain Johann Hinrichs of the Jtigers said this, "th.e present frebellion] . . . is
by the elites. . . to throw off Royal government and establish their own
tS/rantny."26 Of

ttinrichs little is known, except that he called. hirnself an

engineer, was wounded several tirnes (once severely in New YorI-,), was elevated
to nobility upon returning to Gerznany, and advanced to the rarrk of lieutenant
general by his death
th.e

in

L834.27 By the tirne of ttre surrender of the Gerrnans to

Arnericans and French at Yorktown on October 19, 7781, this rernark by

one of the Gerrnan officers after the surrender sumrned up his viewpoint of why

the Arnericar:Ls won. The officer wrote, "\i[/e must give up t]ris country . . . the

spirit of the Arnericans rernained unbroken."Z8 Tfr.is spirit of the tirnes was a
spirit of freedorn. Arnerican soldiers were different frorn their Gerrnan

23

Atwood,240.
Edward J. Lowell, The Hessians andthe Other German Auxiliaries of Great Britqin (1884, reprint, Port
Washington, N.Y.: Kennikat Press, 1965), 116.

2a

2s
26

Kippng,32-33.

Atwood quoting from Hinrichs's letterbook. This quotation is found on page 160 in chapter 7, entitled
"The Hessian view of the American Revolution," from Atwood, 158-170.
" Johann Ewald, Johann Hinrichs, and Johann Christoph von Huyn, The Siege of Charleston, ed. and trans.
Bernard A. Uhlendorf (1938, reprint, New York: Arno Press and New York Times, 1968), 8. This book
contains the eyewitness accounts of three German officers. Hinrichs considered desertion. "He wrote his
brother-in-law in 1778 and said, in part, 'Gratitude toward my master obliges me to stay [in the Jiigers]."'
This is found in Atwood, 10.
28
Eelking,232.
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adversaries because they were fighting for the freedom of men as sanctified by
some of ttre ancient philosophers. Gerrnan corrunon soldiers and sorne of their

officers picked up on this freedorn spirit. The next paragraph will begin their
obserwations on irnportant components of America-a populace seeking to be

free and a land to be the home of the brave.

Major Carl Leopold Baurmeister writing to Monsieur le Baron de
Junakheirn on Septernber 2, 7776, unkindly rernarked about Arnerican troops,
"Generals Washington and Putnam are praised by friend and foe alike, but all

their mastery in war will be of no avail with. a rnob of conscripted, undisciplined
troops."2e Baurrneister letters and journals cover the period from Mardn 7776
to April 7784- Bernhard A. Unlendorf in his Preface to Baurzneister's writings
suggested th.at "Baurrneister knew mucb. of wb.at went on behind the lines, was
a keen observer, and had a knack for

telling what he saw and heard."3o Eelking

quoted General Adarn Ludwig Ochs about the battle of Brandywine in a sirnilar
17sin,

"\ffashington . . . was wrong in trying to put his raw troops forward to

fight e>rperienced soldiers on a footing of equality."3l Ochs was a subaltern at
this tirne. What did he thinl< Washington should do in defense of Philadelphia,
tLre

Arnerican capital? This is one indication of the arrogance of sorne Gerrnan

officers, and more blatant examples of this arrogance will spell disaster for the
Gerrnan battalions at Trenton (considered a "turning point" battle by rnany

historians) and Redbank.
Lowell e>rplained th.e condition of the American rnilitia at the battle of
White Plains, New York in 1776. "These rnilitiarnen were in great rneasr:re illarrned and in rags, undisciplined, and comrnanded by officers who trad but a few
2e

Baurmeister, 40.

3o

Ibid., viii. Uhlendorf wrote about Baurmeister, "Thloughout his service in America he was a general
staff officer, serving as first adjutant to all three Hessian commanders in chief, von Heister, von
Knyphausen, and von Lossberg, and for some time . . . as aide-de-camp to Sir Henry Clinton." Ibid.,24.

3rEelking, ll3-14.
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months before left the desk or the plough."32 Arguably, th.e greatest llessian
officer of all, Captain Joh,ann Ewald, described the Ameriaan ar=ny in trirrrnph at

Yorktown, "T'lle men looked haggard and pallid and were poorry dressed. . . .
Many stood quite proudly under arrnsi without shoes and stockings. . . . filled
rne with awe for thern. . . ."33 So the picture of tlre Arnerican fighting rnan's

dress ch.anged

little from 7776 to 178L. Ifowever, Captain Ewald,

a great

warrior, stood in awe of the Arnerican victors. IIe appreciated their 6lan. He
recognized that American pride was the difference. The Gerrnans adrnired the

American anny because they witnessed constant irnprovernent frorn th.e rebels'

pitiful beginning on Long fshnd.. Atwood. quoted Captain Wagner frorn

a

letter

in the Gerrnan archives as follows: "That no troops could possible behave better
than the American have done . . . rnanoerrvred and engaged with a skill,
steadiness and Ardor that would have done I{onor to the best Veterar"rs."34 This

esprit de corps defeated a well-equipped British arrny, victorious in rnultiple
th.eaters of war, and augmented and buttressed by experienced Gerrnan

soldiers. Baurrneister was not the only Gerrnan officer who praised Arnerican
officers.

After two years of war, Captain Ewa1d observed, "ttre Arnericans have
trained a great rrany excellent officers who very often strarne and excel our
e><perienced

officers

Baurrneister cornplirnented General Putnarn, but

Lieutenant Wiederh,old insisted, "I{e may be an h.onorable rnan, but only the
rebels would have rnade hirn a general."36 Another turning point battle was the

astounding victory by the Americans at Saratoga on October 77, 7777. A

32

Lowell,77-78.

33

Ewald,355.
3a
Atwood, 241-42.
3s

Ewald, 108.

'u Eelking, 80-81 was quoting from the diary by Andreas Wiederhold. This first lieutenant was also present
at Trenton. Is this another indication of military arrogance brought to America by certain German off,rcers?
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Gerrnan officer in a letter h.ome, reported by Lowell, painted. a picture sirnilar to

Ewald's characterization at Yorktown almost four years later. The officer
wrote, "But few of the officers in Gates's arrny wore uniforrns, and th.ose few
wore them according to their own fanoy. . . ."Bz This lack of uniforrns is in stark

contrast to defeated British General Joh.n BurgoSme's extensive wagon train,

carrying ever personal arnenity Burgoyne contemplated.
Gerrnan officers as they carne in contact with. ttre Americans comrnented
arnong th.emselves that even the American officers were not professionals.

In

Gerznany, an officer was an officer and nottring else.38 Eelking quoted Henrich

Anton von Eleeringen; 'Arnong th,e so-called Colonels and other officers, rnany
were tailors, shoernakers, barbers and base rnectranics. My rnen woul.d not let
thern pass as officers."se Johar"n pfuiliFp Franz Elisaus Waldeck was appointed
chaplain of the 3'd Waldeck Regirnent when the regirnent forrned

in L776.ao

Chaplain Waldeck writing in h.is diary on Septernber 26, L777 related comrnents

by General Charles Lee, th.e captured American general who at one tirne had
served in the British

arny.

Chaplain Waldeck recorded, "Washington

[according to Lee] need only move frorn one province to anot]rer until the

English are e>drausted."al Once the war moved into the southern colonies, Lee's
opinisn was borne out. Returning the focus to Yorktown, th,e British
comrnanding General Lord Ch.arles Cornwallis refused to personally sumender

to Washington, so Wash.ington appointed his second in comrnand, General
Benjarnin Lincoln, to accept the sr:render. Even though General Lincoln had
previously surrendered his arrny at Charleston on May 12, L78o, washington
had not lost confidence in th.is rnan described "as a rnan of clear and strong
37

38
3e

Lowell, 182-83.
Stokesbury, 7.

Eelking, 33.
ao
!traldeck, xi.
41.,..
'- lDlO.,45-+4.
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mind. . . ."42 I believe there are obvious differences between the Gerrnans and
the Arnerican officers and arrnies. For exarnple, Arnericans were not concerned

with how they looked in battle. They persisted against two strong, experienced
arrnies trained on ttre battlefields of Europe. Arnerican officers as depicted in
these eyewitness accounts appeared less arrogant than th.eir opposing officers,
and not so intent upon saving face as

winning. The attention now turns to the

esteerned Washington.

Jotrann Conrad D6,hla was a private in the Fourth Cornpany of the

Bayreuth Regirnent . . . and had already serwed his prince for eight years before
he was sent to Arnerica
L783., noted BurgoS;are

in

7777 where he served for five and one-half years untit

in his Preface to Dcihla's diary, pubtished first in

1913.43

On January 4, 1779 D6hla rnade a long entry about Washington in extrernely

flattering terrns and a srnall portion of wh.at h.e recorded was tb.e following:

"IIis entire beari:rg is very reserved and careftrl, not profuse in words,

and rnore

loving of loneliness than gfeat sociability, in order to use tb.e tirne for thought
and speculation."aa "General Washington is a courteous and distingrrished man,

but seems to be very polite and reserved, speaks little, and has a shrewd
physiogxromy," observed Wiederhold as reflected in his diary on Decernber
28,1776.45 Eelking included ttrese comrnents from what a }lessian officer wrote

in his diary,

"'flis countenance

is not that of a great hero; his eyes b.ave no fire,

but a friend.ly srnile when he speaks inspires love and affection. He is a courtly
rnan of fine aspect, polished and sornewhat restrai:red; says little, has a shrewd
Iook, is of rniddle height and a good figure."'46 Baurrneister wrote on June 15,

a'Eelking, 184-85.
a'Johann

Conrad Dohla, A Hessian Diary of the American Revolution, ed. and trans. Bruce E. Burgoyne
from the 1913 ed. by W. Baron von Waldenfels (Norman, Okla.: University of Oklahoma Press, 1990), x.
oo

Ibid., 105-06.

45

Wiederhold,44.

46

Eelking, 79.
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L782, "The mernbers of Congress are afraid of this barbarian [Washington], who

has succeeded in having only petty and insig:rificant rnen elected to Congress

from the several provi:rces. And on October 5, 1783, "General Washington lives
near Princeton,

Ike a private individual. . . . His frequent presence near

Princeton is lending some dignity and respect to the declining Congress."aT
Baurrneister was the only diarist noted above who made a negative comrnent
about rvvashington, but he also said Washington lent dignity. Washington's

deportment and reputation probably made the decisions of rnany Gerrnans to
desert an easier one. ftre Gerrnans were aware of Wastrington's extrerne

prestige in America from watching hirn and studying his relationship with the
Continental Congress.
Quoting Barrrrneister again, "Congress, wh,ich fears trirn very rnuctr,
knows neith.er how to rneet his dernands nor how to refuse thern. Intercepted

letters . . . proph.esy that all American enterprises will come to a bad end as long
as Congress makes th.e decisions, for they are always too late and never

riglrt."as Baurrneister was intrigrred by Congressional happenings. Ilere are
some additional obserrzations by

llirn: "has no power except paper rnoney, ideas

of liberty guided by every trand of Congress, plans of Congress rneet with
endless resistance, increasing discord arnong rnernbers, and difficulty

in

collecting any taxes."4e Gerrnans recognized how different Washington was
from their princes. Ideas were exchanged in the Continental Congress, whereas

their princes rrrled absolutely based upon their heredity. This liberal, pluralistic
country of such vastness coupled with the manner by which their leaders
interacted with eactr other must have weigtred favorably upon the senses of

a7

Baurmeister, 507, 589.

48Ibid.,
o'

3fi,393.

Ibid., r4o, 146,15c,252,335.
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many of the Gerrnan soldiers. The Germans saw a difference between American
officers and th.eir British counterparts.

Itipping quoted Colonel Ludwig von Wurrnb, "'\Mhen people who were
shoemakers, tailors. . . becorne generals and rnembers of Congress, they do not

like to take up their old professions again. . . ."'5o Arnericans were fighting for
their freedom, and Ddhla rernarked that these "rebellious subjects would refute
all subrnissions of persuasion by the British for a negotiated settlement of the
\ /ar."51 General Friedrictr Henrich Wilhelm von Lossberg surruned up the

Arnerican spirit, "the bitterness of th.e rebels is too widespread. . . in regions
where we are masters the rebellious spirit is still in thern."sz The Gerrnans

found fault with British arrogance. For exarnple, "Ilinrictrs charged the British

with carelessness at the siege of Savannah; whether frorn deceit or neglect, they
omitted to repair ttre works . . . ."53 The British had hamrnered the llessian
officers about their devastating defeat at Trenton. Il,all, the Gerrnan
comrnander there, showed that German officers too couLd be guilty of arrogance.

Major Friedrich von Decho\M, an experienced officer, suggested to
Colonel Rall that outworks be constructed as a precaution against surtrrrise

attack. Il,all's refusal was rude, "Let thern oorne. What, outworks! We'II rneet
them with the bayonet." After Colonel Donop begged RalI to entrench hirnself,

Ilall's ovbrconfidence continued,

"No\M he was ready for them. . . hoped that

\il/ashington hirnself would come over, that

h.e

rnight be taken prisoner." A

loyalist of Trenton warned Il,all, who had not ordered reconnaissance, of a
pending attack on Christrnas Eve, but Rall replied laughing, "Let thern come,"

50

Kipping, 34.
s'D6hla, gl-92.
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Kipping quoted .,,on Lossberg,

53

Atwood, 154.
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but he sent out neither patrol nor a spy.un ftwo farnous paintings of the ]fessian
surrender]55

Lowell quoted Washington's instructions to Major General John Suflivan, after
Sullivan sent word to Washington about his soldiers' powder being wet, "to use
the bayonet and penetrate into town, for the town rnust be taken, and I arn
resolved to take it."56 'Wastrington's comrnand to use the bayonet was out of

resolution, and he did not intend to abandon a well-planned and necessary

attack. \ffhereas, Rall's offlrand reference to the bayonet was spoken frorr a
thought process characterized by arrogance and in disrespeot of his enerny and
their corrrrnander. Greene, the historian, called the surtrlrise at Trenton a "fatal
loss of prestige, a heavy blow."57 Donop also suffered frorn a Gase of arrogance.

"The Jd,gers were greatly feared by the Arnericans because of their
accurate fire and valor," wrote Ilhlendorf.ss Ewald's5e tactics exernplified their

sa

Eelking, 6 1 -65. According to Stokesbury, "Rall was careless, a heavy drinker, and above all
contemptuous of his enemy." at 39. "On this side of the river there were no more than 300 rebels and they
were roaming about in small troops. . . , Thomas Ryan Stephens quoted from a letter from Rall to Donop
dated December 22, 1776, and found in his dissertation, "In Deepest Submission: The Hessian Mercenary
Troops in the American Revolution," (Ph.D. diss-, Texas A&M University, 1988), 88.
t5

British Battle.com, "The Battle of Trenton, 25ft December 1776,"
trenton.htm> (26 April 2005),4,7.
56
Lowell, 93.
51

<http:/hvww.britishbafilffi

Greene,205.
Baurmeister, 16-17.
se
Eelking noted Ewald as "the original organizer of the Yiiger co1ps, won a great reputation in the
American War, became a nobleman, a I ieutenant General in command of Holstein [Denmark], and died in
58
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methods: ". . . always to attack . . . if the enemy is met at night,

h.e

l6

rnust be

attacked at once and followed by a bayonet ctrarge, so that th.e leader of th.e
advance can ascertain the slrsngth of the enerny. . .

.60

The Jtigers would be a

complete rnatch for th.e Arnerican riflemen," reported Atwood. Donop,
comrnanded a JEiger battalion, and had distinguislred hirnself in the battle on

Long Island

in 7776.61 Eelking

reoorded these word.s of Donop, "\ffe'L[ change

the narne frorn Fort Red Bank ts Fort Donop," and he put hirnself, with his

officers, sword in hand, at the head.62 Were Il,all and Donop both guilty of
excess pride, precipitating their falls, and deaths at Trenton and Iiedbank,

respectively. These two rnen were experienced battalion cortrrr.anders. Ewald
would not tolerate any disparaging remarks in his presence about either of
these colonels. Gerrnan soldiers r:ndoubtedly noticed the differences in the

attitudes of their patrician officers and the Arnerican officers--who carne from

all "walks of life." Since this is a non-military discussion of Gerrnan attitudes
and opinions about Arnericans, the Gerrnan surrender at Yorktown will only be

briefly comrnented upon.
Gerznan officers'arrogance persisted to the end, recorded Stokesbury,

"rrany of thern still considered Arnericans unworttry amateurs and were
relieved to be able to surrender formally to ttre French rath.er th.an to farrners in

uniforrn."u'Popp wrote at Yorktown, "After depositing olrr arms, we marched
back to our carrps and trad leave to go wtrere we pleased. The French were very

I 8 13." See Eelking, 265-66. Tustin quoted from Ewald's son biography of his father, in part, as follows:
Ewald was very intelligent; he comprehended quickly and had a good even excellent memory; but above
all, he was a man of sound judgment," see Ewald, xxiv.
uo
Eelking quoted from Ewald's diary,2O2. "Ewald's detachment often consisted of mounted and
unmounted jtigers, British or Scottish infantry, and sometime dragoons. Ewald himself was usually
mounted," Tustin about Ewald in Ewald, xxi.
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Eelking, 118.
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friendly and t}.e Arnericans too."64 Ewald reported in admiration for the
victorious Americans, *With what soldiers in the world eould one do what was
done by these rnen. . . . But frorn this one can perceive what an enthusiasm--

whictr these poor fellows call 'Liberty'-can do!"65 Dd,hla was at Trenton also.
He told of the surrender, "Durirlg the afternoon of 19 October [1781] . . . all t]re

troops . . . marched out of our lines and the camp. Brigadier General O'Ifara led
us out and. surrendered us.66 Gerrnans were taken prisoners in large nurnbers
at Yorktown, and they waited to accept their fate at the hands of the rebels.
"The prisoners," wrote Dcihla, "looked with wonder on the great force of the
enerny [at Yorktown] . . . and th.ey saw the weakness of their own force. . . ."67

ftre prisoners received varied receptions from the Arnerican citizens.
Eelking told about what Corporal Reuber wrote in his diary, "The old wornan
cried out ttrat we ought to be hanged for corni:rg to America to rob them of their
freedorn; others brought us bread and wine." Wiederhold diarized, "It was

surely a great thing to enjoy so mueh friendship,

5ros,

love, f may say, frorn

people whose enemies we were . . . ."68 The prisoners possessed good hard
cash..6e D6hla

reported th.at ever;rthing was available but expensive.To

Possession of hard cash also helped the Gerrnans when prisoner exchanges

were consumrnated.Tl In late December L782 Ddhla prayed, "Our New Year's
6a

Popp,23.

65

Ewald, 341.

uu

D6hla,li4.

u'Eelking, 213.
68
Lowell quoted Wiederhold, 103-04.
6e
The merchandise arrived in ships. Baurmeister reported, "There are some forly Dutch merchantmen
there, nine ships from Ostend . . . lhe saw seventy-nine ships in the harbor]. All European merchandise
finds a ready sale for hard cash . . . ." See page 577.
70
Wiederhold quoted an American officer about the scarcity of commodities and the high prices.
Wiederhold recorded, "All is now dear and there is nothing to be had; a yard of linen costs 8 shillings
Virginia money, which is something more than 2 florins and would cost in Hesse no more than 8 albus
. . . ." See page 46.
George Washington wrote a letter on February 26, 1782 to Baron Wilhelm von Knyphausen, a German
lieutenant general. Washington recommended, "As an Officer will be sent out by Sir Henry Clinton with
Money for the prisoners . . . I would reeommend it to your Excellency [Knyphausen] to dtrect the
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wish is this: Alrnighty God, bring peace soon and send us all an early release
and freedom from this captivity."zz Ttre Gerrnans enjoyed the b.ospitality offered

by the loyalists.

Captain Hinriehs, who philosophized, described how a Gerrnan could

differentiate a loyalist frorn a rebel, "Th.e safe n:Ie. . . is to find out wheth.er he
profits m.ore in his private interests, h.is mode of life, his way of doing things,
etc., when he is on our side or on that of the enemy."73 Captain Ewald could not

fathom why loyalists refused to take up arrns against the rebels. Ewald's

judgrnent was partiaularly f,slling, "\ffe are supposed to break our bones for you,
in place of yours, to accornplish your pu4)ose. We atternpt everytkring, and
sacrifice our owrl blood for your assrrrned cause."74 Ewald called the fight an
"assumed carrse." Actually, rnost loyalists were not warlike, and th.ey saw tb.e

British and Gerrnan soldiers come

and. go as

the years passed by. The loyalists

worried about whether their allies could stand and defeat ttre rebels.75

Naturally, loyalists feared for their own skins. On Decernber 4, 1778, Ddhla
noted that two loyalists were hung, one had pointed out a crossing over ttre

Sehuylkitl E[iver, and the other had reviewed for the Britistr the passes of
travelers to Philadelptria.T6 The rebels had their way of discovering loyalists as
related by Johann Heinrich Barth.olomey, a soldier in Ewald's cornpany. After
tre had deserted to ttre Arnericans, Bartholorney wrote,

".

six rnen went to the

houses pretending to be llessians and asked questions about Washington's

arrny. . . . If these people seerned to be glad to see us. . . soon the entire
Gentleman who will be appointed by you to come at the same time." See George Washington, "George
Washington to Baron von Knyphausen, February 26, 1782, Passport," George lilashington Papers at the
Library of Congress, l74l-1799, < http://memorlloc.gov/cgi-bir/ouery/> (2 February 2005).
72
Ibid., rgo, 82-83, 2r3.
Johann Ewald, Johann Hinrichs, and Johann Christoph von Huyn, The Siege of Charleston, ed. and trans.
Bernard A. Uhlendorf (1938, reprint, New York: Arno Press and New York Times, 1968),323,
7a
Stephens quoted Ewald, 192-93.
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detachment entered and took possession of the plantation."TT Gerrnans
discussed Arnerican hospitality.
Chaplain Watdeck on January 19, 7778 expounded about the Americans'
love of tea drinking and music: "I have been in a variety of tea-drinking

situations."Ts "\To nation in the world loves rnusic more than the Arnericans,

but no nation in the world loves it with less taste than this one,'e obserrred
Wald.eck while h.e attended horse races on May 10. 777A. Baroness Il,iedesel
carne over with her husband, General Friedrich Adolf I[iedesel,

with their three

small daughters in tow. The entire farnily had been captured by Novernber

L778. The three little girls were hungry. An American rebel wornarr, truly
scornful, still gave sufficient food to the children.so As late as L782
Quarterrnaster Bockewitz described the good tirnes enjoyed at a gentlernan's
house (the gentlenaan sold hay to the regirnent), ". . . and th.e gentlernan's ttouse
becarne a favourite visiting point . . . because he trad such good Madeira wine,

partly but more especially because he had suoh lovely ladies as daughters."8l A
peace celebratiorr. was h.eld on

April 23, t783. Ddhla told how all the officers of

ttre captive regirnents were invited to th.is dance of joy and celebration of
peace.82

Many Gerrnans were Lutherans. Since Arnerica was mostly protestant,
tb.e Gerrpans were

not tSrpically exclud.ed on religious glounds. Freedom of

religion was appreciated. by Ddhla and he asserted, "A1l religions are tolerated
here, and everyone can and may speak and serwe God without hindrance

77

Michael Bartholomew, "Johann Heinrich Bartholomey-Hessian and American Jager," Schwalm
(02 February 2005),4'5'
Historical Association,lggg
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accordi:rg to his propensity, judgrnent, and style."83 Chaplain Waldeck preached

in a Gerrnan Luttreran church. With regard to the Arnericans, Waldeck
adrnitted, "The people pleased rne very much and I rernained until ten o'clock in
the evening."sa Boekewitz was only one of several Gerrnan diarists who
elaborated upon the beautiful qualities of American women. Arnerican women
played decisive roles in the war of independence.

Stokesbury surunarized German attitudes, and his conclusion must be

surprising to rnany of his readers, for he stated, "The Gerrnans thought New
England girls were better looking than Southern ones, but believed Southern
wornen to be rnore industrious. . . ."85 Starting in the northern colonies and

rnoving southward, Ddhla, our cornrnon soldier of sound literary talent,
supported Stokesbury's conclusion and thought, "The wonlen [of Staten Island]
also do

little work . . . pass the tirne walking, riding . . . wearing curls and

French styles

daily

A Gerrnan officer captured with. Baroness Riedesel,

was quoted liberally by Lowell, and although the officer gave a positive
assessment, he ended his eritique with this,

"It

seerns that all over America the

rnen are entirely subject to the wornen. The wornen are extravagant.'87 When
he first arrived in New York City, Chaplain Waldeck needed a place to sleep. He

praised a kind worrarl, "She gave me her own bed . . . and slept on the floor with
her husband."88 Chaplain Wald.eck in his journey through Pennsylvania praised
the women for excellent child rearing. He observed that these wornen taught

their children industriousness. Waldeck was €urrazed about trow the women
joined together irrside a single building and trained the boys and girls in

t3
84

Ibid., 28.

waldeck, 57.
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Stokesbury,7.
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numerous skills.se Lieutenant Wied.erhold reluctantly Ieft Fred.ericksburg,

Virginia in March 177A. Wiederhold described a fernale acquaintallce, "She was
a good American, well-disposed, beautifu-I, and rich."eo This Gerrnan's definition

of a good American wornan must have been a comrnon one arnong his

cornpatriots. Dcihla's opinion (JuIy 13, 1781) trurnpeted Wiederhold's definition,
"The Virginia females showed great affection for the Gerrnans. AII the wornen
[of Charleston] take great pride with their dress and appearanoe and spare no
cost in obtaining th.e newest fashions from Europe."el AIl in all the Gerznans

painted a favorable portrait of Arnerican women. As lovers of farrns and
vegetable gardens, th.e Germansi were duly irnpressed by the abundant
resources of Arnerica.
Waldeck was respectful of America's resou-roes and expressed his belief

that sorne Americans took their plenitude for granted. IIe felt this way, "They
do not know how to treasure the blessings

their land has above aII others

Waldeck recognized the farming situation in Pennsylvania, and he

wrote on Aug:ust 20, L778 the foltowing entry: "Anyone who settles in
Pen:rsylvania and wants to work, receives a good return for his effort, and soon
a sur1rlus."e3 Baurrneister agreed

with Waldeck, "T'ltis region [around

Philadelphia] can justly be called rnost charrning and fertile."ea Lowell quoted a
Gerrnan officer about the land surrounding New York City, "for the worst man
here, if he will only

d.o

sorneth.ing, can live like the rictrest at h.orne."es T'lte

evidence was overurhetrning that this way a land where a rnan could rnake his

rn
eo

rbid.,77-78,
Wiederhold,48.

''e2 Dohla, 155,126.
waldeck, 61.
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told of the inhabitants of Yorktown fleeing their hornes when the

British and Gerrnan ar:rny arrived.eT The war was devastating to

th.e

personal

lives of A:rrericans and to their hornes and farzns. Baur:rreister obserrzed, "It is

likely, however, that this vexatious war will terrninate by rnaking Arnerica
probably the most desolate country in the

world.

The Gerrnans

appreciated Arnerican cities and towns almost as much as ttre farmlands.

About Long Island, Baurrneister declared, "Ttre houses are beautiful and
are ftrrnished in better taste than any we are accustorned to in Gerrnany."

Looking at Annapolis th.rough field glasses, Baurzneister "sa\^/ the streets, a
Iarge chr:rch, and other new, beautiful buildings. . . ."ee Dcihla found. ihe

Quakers in Philadelphia interesting and prosperons. He noted the beautiful

market buitding in the rniddle of the city, and from ttrere th.e "twelve main
streets and gates, which are extraordinarity splendid."loo \iviederhold was in
Philadelphia on May 8, t778. He called the city a gathering place of all
religions and nations, and i:r no way inferior to Sodorn and Gornorrah in the
exercise of all vices.1o1 Baurmeister wrote about rnany kinds of temptations

which lured sorne of the cornrnon soldiers and rnade thern break their oaths of
allegiance to tb.eir princes.1oz Stephens quoted direetly frorn Captain Ewald's

diary. Ewald stated, "The inhabitants [of Philadelphia] are rnostly Gerrnans, but
were against us, the rnost ill-natured people in the world, who could hardly

e6

Stokesbury,4l.

D6hla,
'7
e8

"

r6i.

Baurmeister,2Sl.
Ibid., 45,95.

is
'oo D6hla, 66. Dohla had taught school in Ansbach-Bayreuth. Baurmeister wrote this: "Philadelphia
rather a lovely city ofconsiderable size and is laid out with parallel streets. The public squares are
beautiful. Classical architecture , . . are met with only in the churches and in a few public buildings. . . ."
See page 1 17.
r0r
Wiederhold, 48. Wiederhold reported, "This place [Philadelphia] is big and beautiful and lies on the
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conceal their anger and hostile sentirnents.'1o3 Squarely, this city was not th.e

"City of Brotherly Love" at this ju-ncture. The British and Gerznans had already
plundered New York and the Jerseys. Wiederhold wrote cornplirnentarily about
Lancaster, ". . . is a big, beautiful city, mostly inhabited by Gerrnans." Ife

certainly favored Lancaster over Philadelphia.l@ Gerrnan soldiers acknowledged
the large populations of Americans in the rnajor cities who had imrnigrated
from the Old Country.los Gerrnan prisoners were marched hither and yon, so
they saw a lot of the countryside and cities. Wiederhold called Fredericksburg,
"ttre rnost beautiful of any Arnerican city at this tirne.'106 Eaeh Gerrnan writer
used the word "beautiful" in describing a city. Captain Ewald rnostly wrote

about military rnatters onfy.'o' Ife noted that Williamsburg was the capital of

Virginia a::.d "lies between the Archer's llope and Q,ueen creeks, and is
surrounded by hills between the sources of these two creek".r108 "T'heir houses
[of the native Virginians] stand open to all travelers and anyone who shuns this
custom of the land is treated with contempt," clairned Dclhla.1oe Captain

Hinrichs wondered if the "race of people opposing us in the southern parts
rnade up of tirnid peasants and ignorant comrnanders?"11o

lfe soon for:nd out the

medal that Arnerican comrnanders were made of after Arnerican generals

Marquis de Lafayette and Nathaniel Greene used guerilla tactics after the
Arnerican defeats at Savan:ratr and Charleston in 178O to the crowning

ro3
ro4

Stephens, 130.

wiederhold,44.

'o' Popp pointed out, "Reached Fredericksburg,--where we found a good many Germans settled. . . ." On

page 24 of his joumal.
106

wiederhold, 47.
Lowell on page 271 quotedfrom Eelking on Captain Ewald's encounter with General Benedict Arnold
on December 10, 1780. Ewald reproached the general for not reinforcing his detachment. Arnold
answered Ewald by saying he thought the position was lost. Ewald said to Arnold, "So long as one
chasseur [a Jager] lives no-----American shall come over the dyke."
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in 1781. Captain Ewald rernarked on Charleston:

"Ttre city looks like a beautiful village and consists of about eight h.undred

houses. Most of the buildings are of wood and are srnall; but near the rivers one
sees beautiful buildings of

brick, behind which there are usually very fine

gardens."111 Gerrnans also referenced

their observations about Indians and

slaves.
These Arnerican inhabitants represented to the Gerrnans the class

struggles. In ttreir principalities the cofilrnon soldiers were near the bottom
rung on the totern pole. In Arnerica they observed ?row the poor whites, the
people of the "lesser sort," were rnuch higher in society tLran people of oolor.

Captain Hinrichs believed the Indians in Georgia (rnainly Cherokees) were
aknost useless in the field, but

b"e

reckoned why the

Iting "attempts to have

some of thern in his pay is to have all Ind.ians as his friends. . . ."712Indians

handled their liquor poorly. Chaplain Waldeck obserszed, "Alad in their

drunkenness they revert to the savagery of their wild nature, and are capable of
the most terribte acts, lirnited only by opporturrity.'113 Waldeck by August 7779
was in Florida arnong the Creeks. A chief told him that ttre Indians oould not
go hunting because they were fighting for the king across tlre great water.11a

Wiederhold recorded in h.is diary on the cruelty of slavery. "Tttey [rnales and
females from twelve to sixteen years of age] work naked in this way in rain,

frost, and heat; and sleep nights on the cold ground. We treat cattle better."l15

British and Gerrnan officers tried to use the Indians and slaves in their fight
against the Arnericans. The bottom rungs on tb.e society totern pole occupied by
Indians and slaves created environrnents which inculcated th.em wittr inner
"'Ibid.,9l.
t'2Ibid.,
rr3

157-59.

waldeck,33.
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bitterness for the rebels. The terrible treatment of Indians and slaves handed
out by Arnericans did not worry the Gerznans enougtr. to prevent the nrrrnerous
desertions of their rank-in-file.

Desertion
The significant rates of desertion were induced by a synthesis of several

reasons. Large contingents of Germans were already here by 1776, and as tkre
.war progressed over eigtrt long years these imrnigrants becarne rnore accepting
of their countr5rrnen. About five thousand Gerrnan soldiers deserted at great
personal risk-desertion was the greatest crirne a Gerrnan soldier comrnitted.

Stokesbury clairned tb,at the princes wouLd not be'paid for deserters.116
Therefore, the princes set severe sanctions. A fortunate deserter u.pon capture
was "made to run the gauntlet two days in sucoession, and twelve tirnes

each.

day [he usually died in this punishrnent]."117 Gerrnan deserters rvhen caught
were usually executed..l'8 But temptations were offered by the

fruitful

farzns

and the ease with which. a Gerrnan was made an Arnerican citizen."e Sorne
Gerrnans had escaped frorn prisons to settle in the country and could not be
induced to return to their homeland.'2o Some deserted to join ttre Arnerican
arrny.121 According to Joseph P. Tustin, who translated Ewa1d's extensive

diary, after the battle of Saratoga, Congress had offered the Efessians

inducerlents to desert and promised them safety on the westerrr frontier.12z
Drihla insisted th.at all of the captives had perrnission frorn Congress to "swear
allegiance."123 Ira sum,
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loving farms and gardens, with relatively little to go home to," contend.ed
Stokesbury.lza Their ttroughts, feelings, and actions caused rnany Gerrnans to
adopt Arnerica as their new country.

Professor Martin opined th,at he did not see why all ttre Gerrnans

d.id.

not

desert considering their indentured serrritude. Some class rnernbers supplied
good reasons as follows: desired to rnaintain unit cohesion, loyatties to their

officers, and did not want to sharne their farnily. Gerrnan princes srnartly
narned each regirnent or battaton after the comrnanding

officer. If

a leader was

killed, the battaliolf. or regirnent was renarned. Many Gerrnans trad wives and
children at home. Officers (as Captain Hinrichs e>rpressed) felt obligated to

their codes of allegiance to ttreir princes and had chosen sold.iering as their
profession. Many officers were of nobility. The social stature at horne was

grand. Others like Captains Ewald and Hinrich.s were elevated to nobility
because of their cornbat successes. fn th.e final analysis, the scales of pleasure

tipped toward staying for aknost a fourth of the Gerrnans who fought in
Arnerica.
Conclusion

And Popp expressed his sentirnents thusly, "The author begs his reader
to excuse his bad spelling, and to preserve his little book, for

it

gave hirn

pleasure [emphasis rnine] to recall his campaign in Arnerica.'r125 ffu6 Gerrnans as
a whole realized the Arnericans were a different breed of rnen than they had

ever encountered. IUebeIs had a spirit of independence. Il,ebe1s h.ad a kind of

self-govern:rrent. Iiebels were not at the bottom of their society. The Gerrnans
for::rd much. that they liked in the people, places, and things Arrrerican.
Stokesbr:ry surnrned
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it up, "The memoirs . . . rnove intrigrringly frorn

contempt,
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to wonder, to faint glimmerings of understanding, and eventually to sornething

like grudging adrniration."126 fhe seales of pleasure were part of a larger set of
seales which weighed all the evidence of Gerznan though.ts, feelings, and

actions. ftre scales were tipped by a preponderance of th,e evidence in favor of
desertion for rnany Gerrnan auxiliaries. The Gerrnan rnanuscripts, especially,
and the British archives, surprisingly, contain accurate data on the departures

frorn and arrivals to the principalities of the Gerrnan soldiers. Were most of ttre
men who deserted young and single men? What percentage of rnen deserted

frorn each principality? A statistical analysis of many German soldiers rnight
recast general opiniqns hetd. with respect to the Gerrnan participation

in

Arnerica's war of independenee. Greene larnented, "Men whose names rnight
trave stood high in the an:rals of war,

if they had fought for their country, are

known in history as fighters for hire."127
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